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        Specifications

        
            
                Order Number: 
            


            

                	model & size	color temp & cri	finish	watt	led lumens	delivered lumens	title 24
	WS-13107 - 7"	2700K - 90	AB - Aged Brass	5.5W	439	238	Yes
	WS-13107 - 7"	2700K - 90	BK - Black	6W	439	168	Yes
	WS-13107 - 7"	2700K - 90	BN - Brushed Nickel	6W	284	110	No
	WS-13107 - 7"	2700K - 90	BO - Brushed Bronze	6W	284	110	No
	WS-13115 - 15"	2700K - 90	AB - Aged Brass	10W	842	446	Yes
	WS-13115 - 15"	2700K - 90	BK - Black	10W	842	317	Yes
	WS-13115 - 15"	2700K - 90	BN - Brushed Nickel	10.5W	566	250	No
	WS-13115 - 15"	2700K - 90	BO - Brushed Bronze	10.5W	566	250	No
	WS-13122 - 22"	2700K - 90	AB - Aged Brass	15.9W	1265	729	Yes
	WS-13122 - 22"	2700K - 90	BK - Black	16W	1268	527	Yes
	WS-13122 - 22"	2700K - 90	BN - Brushed Nickel	15.5W	851	365	No
	WS-13122 - 22"	2700K - 90	BO - Brushed Bronze	15.5W	851	365	No



            


            


        

	

    Features


    	Delivered Lumens: up to 729lm


2700K

, 2700K
	CRI: 90
	Power: 10.5W, 10W, 15.5W, 15.9W, 16W, 5.5W, 6W
	Input: 120 VAC, 50/60Hz
	ELV Dimming: 100-10%
	Rated Life: 54000 Hours
	Construction: Aluminum hardware with fabric diffuser and etched glass
	Trimless fabric shade illuminates evenly
	Etched glass diffuser on the top and below
	Urban elegance and LED illumination softened with a fabric shade.
	Title 24 may not be available for all finishes, check for availability
	Transformer option for non-Title 24 fixture only
	ACLED driverless technology
	Can be mounted on ceiling or wall in all orientations
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